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Indoor Window Box Important
in Care of the Winter Garden

Progress of Century in United
States One of Great Interest

Horse Owners Need Guard. Well
Against Cold Weather Disease

Now Christened As "Azoturia"
with lit po
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them from injury incidental to
the struck to regain their feet. Im-
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I eating of the head upon the ground,
and if the patient is very restless a
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upon the animal's neck and hold the
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head iirmly upon the ground. Throw
! a warm blanket over the prostrate
horse and arrange immediately for

; Ids removable to a .stable, where a
' 'mmodious, and well-bedde- d box
stall should be provided, or. if such

, is not available, the barn Uoor or a
i comfortable shed can be utilized.

over 20 billion: and the f

of lands as. subject to enlarged-homestea- d

entry have in the past been re-
fused because .the lands were with-
drawn, bat these applications may now
he granted, and those whose applica-
tions hae been refused on this ground
should resubmit them to the director
of the geological survey. In this con-
nection the director reiterates a
former statement to the effect that no
definite form of petition is required,
and that there is no necessity for em-
ploying the services of an attorney to
draw up petitions. He suggests, how-
ever, that the following rules be ob-
served:

Each application should be limited
a far as possible to the specific tract
desired for entry and should contain
the applicant's postotfice address and
a description, by section, township
and range, of the applicant's original
homestead entry and the date of this
entry, as well as a description, also by
legal subdivisions, of the land desired
for additional entry. Information as
to the possibility of irrigating the
land should also be furnished and
should include the distance and direc-
tion of the nearest stream or oxisting
or proposed irrigation canal, the ele-
vation of the lowest point of the land
above such source of water supply,
the depth at which water can bo
reached by wells sunk on the land,
and all available information concerni-
ng" attempts to obtain water .by this
method. The general character of
the land, both of the homesteader's
original entry (if he has made one)
and of the land desired for additional
entry, should also be described, to aid
the geological survey in reaching a
decision as to its nonirrigability. It
should be noted that at present only
entrymen who have not made final
proof are entitled to make additional
entry.

This information should be
in a letter sent to the Director,

Cleraniums may ;lso be used asfoliage plants, though they mtust not
be expected to blossom in the window-box- .

Kenilworth ivy may be plantedalong the edge. It will grow nicely
from seed.

Smilax may be srown from thehack of the box. and trained up
about the window. to rive the effectof an attractive bower.

The inexperienced grower of plants
indoors cannot expect to do well withroses. These plants are most exact-
ing, and not only will they probably
fail to flower, but also their foliage
may be affected by mildew, blight,
etc.

The ordinary Individual who de-
sires other varieties of growing Uow-er- s.

may supplement his window box
with flowering potted plants brought
in from outside, including bulbs
raised as described in a previous arti-
cle of this series. Theso will prob-
ably keep their bloom for a briefperiod only. People who are fond ofplants will, of course, obtain better
results with blooming varieties aftermany trials. Some have dealt withvery difficult problems, which they
have solved successfully, but thopresent suggestions are meant for the
novice as well as the more experi-
enced grower.

In the meantime a qualified veteri-
narian should be summoned, azoturia
b"ing a disease which requires skilful
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ure and satisfaction to the housewife
who misses her out-of-do- or garden
during the winter months. It is a
mistaken notion that plants when
kept in living rooms use up certain
elements of the air In such quantities
as to make it unhealthful for individ-
uals using the room. It is hard-
er on plants to be in a room with
people than for people to he in a
room with growing plants. Plants,
indeed, use air. but use such a small
proportion that the iffeet of the plant
In the room is negligible if the room
is ventilated at all This also holds
goo! for cut flowers or plants in a
sick room, although the odor of some
flowers may be depressing to the
patient, and bad for that reason.

A good depth for an indoor window
box is about 12 inches. The bottom
of the box should be covered with
stones and broken pottery to give
drainage and this should be covered
by a layer of moss to prevent the soil
above from working down through
the stone5. The drainage and moss
should take up about three inches.
The greater the body of soil above the
moss the more uniform it may be
kept as to moisture. The soil should
come to within an inch and a half or
two Inches of the top of the box.

The indoor window box should be
made to tit into the window. To get
as much light as possible it should bo
level with the window. It may be
fastened with brackets or placed on a
table, or have legs made for it. There
should be a drip pan beneath to keep
water from soiling the floor. The box
may rest directly above the drip p in
on legs half an inch to an inch high
or the box may be water-tigh- t with
the exception of a hole at one end to
let out the water.

The top of the soil should be allow-
ed to become quite dry once in a
whil. The results of watering will
teach the owner to regulate the sup-
ply. Roxes may need watering in
sunshiny weather (especially toward

;pondin rcdiic- -days without a r.r:-t- i

iu in the raiio::s.
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the last quarter ee: turv the n
of pass"nu'ers earried h.is in. n ae
front 412 million to 1.0"4 million ai d
th volume of freight handled froia
;:2 million to 1,J5 million short 'I'l.o.
Nearly 20 billion phrt of uut:ro!n
mail matter are bundled annually by
the j ( stoilice department, which dis-
bursed in this important puMb- - s r- -

ice y. ar 262 million dollars, ly

$2.70 per capita.
Th ran.e of M'.bjeets ill- - luded ill

the 'Statistical Kec.rd" extends to
man:, other factors of national life,
such as farm production, production
of minerals, the consumption of lb-- ,

uors prices of staph commodith
and financial conditions; while bro;:d
outlines are shown with respect tc
the world's deelopmcnt in popul.i
tion, production, commerce, cairyin.
power, etc. The book is sold hy th-
superintendent of documents. Wash-
ington, I). C. for 10 nuts a copy.

As a iule l! animal is attark'--ie

contained in a pamphlet just issued
by the department of commerce
through its bureau of foreign and do-
mestic commerce., entitled "Statistical
Hecord of the Progress of the I'nited
States, 1S00-1914- ." In all cases where
the statistical data permit, the tables
cover more than a century; the later
inauguration of certain lines of statis-
tics necessarily restricts. in those
cases, the period covered.

A half-centu- ry retrospect, readily
available by reference to tables ap-
pearing in the pamphlet, affords a
clear perspective of the nation's
growth, ince 150 the population of
the United States has more than
quadrupled, being approximately 2 00
million at tho present time. In the
same period, however, foreign com-
merce has grown from ;US million to
4,259 million dollars and the ' per
capita value of exports from $10.16
to $23.27. National wealth has in-
creased from seven billion dollars in
1870 to approximately 140 billion;
money in circulation, from 279 mil-
lion to ,419 million; and New York
bank clearings from approximately
five million to over 9S billion dollars,
while for the entire country bank
clearings have grown from 32 billion
in 18S7, the earliest year for which
figures are available, to 174 billion in
1913.

-- Evidences of improved social condi-
tions among the people are also found
in the "Statistical Record." For ex-
ample, 19 million children are now
enrolled in public schools and about
20)0.000 students in colleges and other
higher institutions of learning, and
the total expenditures on behalf of
education now approximate $500,000.-00- 0

a year, the resut being a rapid in-
crease in general intelligence and a
marked decrease in illiteracy. Over
22,000 newspapers and periodicals are
disseminating information among the
people, and tho report shows a steady
growth in the number of libraries in
the country. In IS 50 depositors in
savings banks were 2 51,00-- in num-
ber; today the number is 11 million

suddenly soon after leaving the stahle
in apjarently perfect onditi'm. The
attaek may occur after ." or lo rnin- -
ine.s orivmiT or. m some rases. .

ral hours after the horse has left
stable.

necessary to pass a catheter and draw
the urine at least twice a day, and
also, as an item of nursing, to turn
the animal from side to side at fre-
quent interv; Is. in order to avoid de-eloprn-

ent

of bed sores. Ioth treat-
ment and nursing are best carried nut
under direction of a skilled veteri-
narian who is equipped with required
instruments and can apply treatment
as indicated in each individual case.

Various theories have been ad-
vanced in explanation of the true
cause and nature of azoturia. A ira-jorit- .v

of investigators, however, are
inclined to the belief that it is an
autointoxication. The fact that devel-
opment of the disease is favored by
rich feeding and a period of idleness
tends to lend weight to such hypothe-
sis. For practical purposes, however,
it is sufficient for the owner of good
horses to know that the disease may
he prevented with the greatest cer-
tainty by reducing the ration of grain
when the horses are not working and
by exercising his horses daily.

HEW LAW OF COtiGRESS
c

the first symptoms arc a
of the hind parts, knurk-pastern- s,

and profuse mr-I- n

sjdt- - of such snasms in
the hind parts the horse

staire rirr
Mr.K at tho
spir ation.
1 1 U s ( 1 e s of T. Geological Survey, Washington,TO AID SETTLEMENTS i C. A formal petition drawn up by

j notary will not result in any earlier
I consideration of the matter than will

attempts to ro on until he soon falls
h.dph ssly. I'sually thf re are efforts
to ri-- e. hut as a rule the nnimal is un-ab- le

to star.d even should he regain
hrs feet, and it becomes necessary to
rcniovf him to the stable on a wa'-roi- i.

sled or !ra-r- .

Horses attacked with azoturia should
be immediately freei from the waj.;o:i

be given 11 the applicant writes per-
sonally. Action will be taken on each
request as promptly as is consistent
with a proper regard to other requests
that are pending, and the applicant
will be immediately notified when a
linal decision has been reached.

mixi:s ix xi:v m fmco.
The value of the mineral product

of New Mexico, according to th.
United States geological survey, ir,
creased from $ 1 4.:;: l."55 in T. 1 2

in 191 ::. The figures for
191.'I are more than double those o '

two years ago, the increase being due
principally to activity in the produc-
tion of copper.

Recent Act Allows Agricultural
Entry on Large Areas With-

drawn on Account of Min-

eral Deposits.

GROWING WINTER OATS IN SOUTH AUK PRKSKXT PIUCES HIGH
KXOU;iI VOR VAltMCIlS?

Thr town foit-r- t of l'.a den-Ha- d c:.
Germany, yields lzi anu.il proht o;
$5.25 per acre, oj" tcUil net profit tA
nearly $67,500.

Iarge areas of public iands hereto
for? withheld from all forms of entry !

some localities
promising new

The ITugh-variet- y

which
days earlier

uable in
um is a
matures
than the

spring) every day, or at least every
other day; in cloudy mid-wint- er

weather not more than once a week.
As a rule it is better to water lightly
and frequently than heavily and In-

frequently. The specialist of the
United States department of agricul-
ture advises this, although just the
reverse is considered best when
watering Is done out of doors in the
summer.
Foliage N'ot ITowcts for Window IJo.

A large proportion of the plants in
a window box should be of the same

a weeK or iu
Red Rustproof, and usually

Just as usual, our Prices bring us the enormous Bus-
iness, our Meats make our Customers satisfied, therefore
We have won the Challenge, through the fine quality of
Meats and Low Prices.

Farm and Fireside gives the follow-
ing advice to farmers who have crops
for sale but Who hesitate to sell them,
fearing that in the meantime prices
may rise even higher:

"During the Civil war an Iowa mil-

ler received a contract for a lot of
flour from the government. He offer-
ed higher and higher prices for wheat,
going as high as $2.50 a bushel. Very
little grain came in. The farmers
were waiting for the top of the mar

a
fi
1

produces as much or more grain. As
the kernels of all these varieties are
large, from two and a half to three
and a half bushels should be sown to
the acre. The smaller quantity is
su indent if the seed is drilled early
on well-prepar- ed land, while three
busluls or more are needed when the
seed is sown broadcast late in tho
season. The Winter Turf or Virginia
lray is a very hardy variety, which is

valuable for pasture or hay produc-
tion, but which does not yield as
much grain in the southern states as
the Red Rustproof, only one and a
half bushels of seed of this variety
are required.

tBUEIKlLE! 110 WEST
WAYNE ST.

because of the possible presence of
mineral deposits are now open to agri-
cultural settlement under a law which
went into effect July 17, 1914. Entry
under the new act involves the re-
tention by the government of title
to certain specified minerals believed
to underlie the lands. This sort of
agricultural entry of coal lands has
been allowed since June !2L 1'JlO.and
of oil land in Utah since Aug. 2 4,
1912. The present law extends this
right of nonmineral entry to all public
lands withdrawn, classilied. or valu-
able for phosphate, nitrate, potash,
oil, gas. or asiphaltic minerals. Any
form of nonmineral filling may be
made homestead, desert land, timber
and stone, state selection, or any other

the government reserving the min-
eral deposits for which the lands are
believed to be valuable and the right
to prospect for and mine them. If,
for example, a man should make en-
try in one of the great phosphate
fields of Florida, Idaho, Utah, Wyo-
ming or Montana, his patent would
give him the right to the surface and
to all minerals which might thereafter
be found except phosphate. Or if his

1
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Short Porterhouse
Steak
Fresh Calf
Brains
Yesh Calf

Hearts

15c
.'lOc
12c

lVrk C?oiH --f r
SnuiU and Lean 10
Pork Iamii 1 r
Boast 1 jC
Hum Pork irBoat . . ljC
Lamb Chops 1 4
Bi! or Iin lx

IYesh Sparc 12k
IHSF.ASi: ATTACKS MOUNTAIN'
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Kvcry southern farmer should
f.row enough oats to feed his work

ock during at least a portion of the
yrar. In addition to furnishing feel
K:ain at less cost than it can be pur-
chased, fall-sow- n oats prevent the
vp.shing of the soil. b- - which much
fertility is frequently lost. There is
stt'd time to sow winter oats in the
Cijtf states, though this work should
be done at once if good results are to
!,; obtained. According to specialists
f-- r the department, oats sown in the

- tthern states during October or the
hr.;t half of Xovcminr may be e- -I

o 'ted to produce at least tw ice the
yiMd of grain obtained from spring

A dins.
"Air.tr grain may le sown on land

vfc'.ch produced a crop of cotton,
c. tn. or cowpeas the past summer. If
tni. land has not already been plowed.
1., A' ill be better to make the surface
Fill fine and loose with the disk or
irgg harrow than to delay seeding by

jd.-jwin- now. I'ett'.'r results are ob-
tained from sowing with the drill

from broadcast seeding, though
i,' u drill is not available sowing the
h;erd broadcast on well-prepare- d land
usually results in a good stand. U"

the. preceding crop was well fertilized.
1 ('4' to 2'i0 pounds of acid phosphate
..;! bo all that the oats require this

; though a little nitrate of sml i
'U help the fall growth, especially
If the Foil is not already well sii',in!i".l
with nitrogen from the growing f
cowpeas or some other legume. A
top dress imr of ."" to leu pounds of
nif ate of soda applied when growth
starts in the pim' will greatly in- -

re; -- e the yield.
The arieiv of winter oats most

commonlv grown in the south is Red
Jtustproof. Appier, b'l'vson. Hundred
3h:shcl. r.ancroft and rook are selec-
tions or strains of Red Rustproof

Ribs .

Xeek
Bones
Iure
Iiircl .

8c
13c

I-a- for
Stervvinij . . .

Choice Leg
of Lull!) . .

Ireparel
Minee .Mcnit

10c
14c
8c

ket.
"It was a small mill on the fron-

tier, and telegraph and telephone
communication was not then develop-
ed. The miller began lowering his
price for wheat and the farmers be-
gan hauling it in. He filled his con-
tract at an average of 50 cents a
bushel less than he would have been
glad to pay. The wheat growers
would not sell until they wero per-
fectly certain that wheat was going
no higher.

"There is a good deal of value in
this story for us all. We have advised
our readers not to give their crops
and live stock away in the slump
which took place when the ships
ceased to sail. That slump is over
now. Commerce is moving.

"As this is written. May wheat has
reached $1.19. It seems to be still
rising.

"Giving advice Is a risky thing.
Trying to guess the top of the market
is riskier.

"It is safer to sell on a rising mar-
ket than a falling one."

Compoiinl
Ijzirtl .... 10c

general character if trie growth is to
be successful. Plants of different
character need different treatment. It
is very difficult to raise flowering
plants in a window box with the ex-
ception of begonias. Ordinary flow-
ering plants are very exacting, and
will not find enough light in the ordi-
nary living room, even though placed
near the window, although they may
do well in a conservatory. The main
object of an indoor box is to furnish
the fresh appearance of growing
green leaves rather than to raise flow-
ers indoors.

The department of agriculture's
specialist makes the following sug-
gestions for a window box.

Regonias are one of the most at-

tractive plants that may be used for
an indoor box. Doth flowering and
non-floweri- ng varieties will give sat-
isfaction; In fact, the flowering va-
riety is one of the few plns that will
blossom indoors without special culti-
vation .The begonia is not very par-
ticular in its requirements and will
flourish with ordinary care.

Small ferns obtained from a florist
will nourish. These are particularly
adapted to house culture, as they do
not require direct sunlight. (Care of
ferns will he described in greater de-

tail in a subsequent article).
Even more hardy than ferns is the

foliage plant known as the aspidistra.
This adaptable plant-growt- h will
stand measure of neglect, drought
and dust and still thrive. It does not
require direct sunlight.

Fresh Pork 1 O
Shoulders 1

Sour n
Iilt ut Kr qt,C

Sklo
lork 16c Vcry Clioitt Smokoxl

Hams
llnest Stiar Cured
Baetm Ixtm

16c
21clct !2 13cPot Bo

The department of agriculture has
undertaken the investigation of a se-

rious disease which is affecting the
Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep and
the mountain goats, and is reported
as existing on the Lemhi national
forest in Idaho.

The forest oilicers think that it is
the same disease that caused the
mountain sheep to die in great num-
bers rfurin? ISSlNIk The nature of
the disease is not known, though it
results fatally and sheep affected with
it seem to have rough and mangy
coats and arc very much emaciated.
Three bureaus of the department are
engaged in the study the biological
survey, bureau of animal industry and
the forest service. A competent vet-
erinarian has already gone to Idaho
to start the work.

And a Lote of Other Bargain, Tm Numerous to lention.
Try our Buttorine. the Most Coniplde StfK-- k of the Bet Butterino

Chunied, Made Under Supervision of I. S. IiiiKttor-.- .

homestead should be in one of the oil
fields of Calif o'rnia. Wyoming. Utah,
Colorado or Louisiana, he would re-
ceive patent to everything but oil and
pas. Iiefore the government or Its
assignee comes; on his land to prospect
for phosphate or for oil, the entry-ma- n

is secured against any dama-ge- s

which he may sustain in the course of
the proMpecting or mining.

Will ion Up Dry-Vanni- ng Areas.
Inasmuch as large withdrawals of

mineral lands have been made in the
arid and semiarid western states,
where entries may be made under the.
enlarged-homestea- d acts, the recent
law will considerably extend the area
open to dry-farmi- ng homesteads.
Many applications for the designation

Swift's Jersey 1S
Moli)'s Daiy 1S- -

Suirt's Liuoii ..2 l-- 2:

3Iorris --Maniohl 2:Ui

Good Luck l!)e
Moxley's Sixeial
Iluelilcr Bro; Jlrand 18c
Country Hoots !

Outside of its use for fence posts,
black locust finds its principal utiliza-
tion in insulator pins and brackets for
telegraph and telephone lines. C

wrr 3CC3are dd to he particularly val 3nVvhi. h
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RUINS OF FRENCH PRESIDENT'S CHATEAU
jsouUiwest Corner Mlchigun St. and JcfTcnmn Blvd.
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1 New arrivals for Saturday.
Over one thousand Coats on Sale

Saturday.
1

tWomen s & Misses' ats
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Striped Plushes, Black Sealette Plush, Zilv-line- ,

Arabian Lamb, Buucles, Chinchillas, Kurl-te- x

Crusher Plush, Broadcloths, Scotch Plaids,
Novelties, Etc.

The New Loose belted models, Hare eiicct
Coats for Street, Dress, Auto o rT ravel.

fi

'
'

TTXlT Tnp.T?n rt A A Fain

ti
Just received, larjre shipment, loii'sr belted

models. We are oiYeriny; some wonderful
value. A pretty Dressed Doll free with each
Coat Saturday, prices

$8.50, $6, $5, $3.75, $2.95
German shells partd little during' the rush of the kaLcr'n Uoops through Lorralnu. IIrv 1p oliown thw heH;d lumsncr chuteuu of Trcc't Polu

rare in tfu.atitray. 3C


